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THE MlSTlC

RURAL
EDUCATORS
MEET IN MAY

VOL. XI

ARTS FESTIVAL
PROGRAM WILL
BE OUT SOON

MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

NO. I

Moorhead, Minnesota, April 20, 1928

FACULTY SERVES
IN VARIED TASKS
KISE TO SPEAK AT NATIONAL
WOMEN'S MEETING; MISS Mc
CARTEN POSTER JUDGE

DR. WINSHIP TO SPEAK
TWICE HERE NEXT WEEK
Dr. A. E. Winship, editor of the
New England Journal of Education,
who is to speak at the College next
week, will also be principal speaker
at the meeting of the Schoolmasters
Study Club on April 27. /
Additional numbers on the program
will be a discussion by Supt. J. C.
Dewey of
the Glyndon affiliated
schools on "Unit Costs of Instruction,"
and one led by Supt. L. U. Towle of
Detroit Lakes on "The Improvement
of Teachers in Service."
This meeting is to be held at the
College.

JAXON PROGRAM
WELL RECEIVED
AMERICAN C O N T R A L T O HAS
PLEASING VOICE AND STAGE
PRESENCE

MacLEAN CALLS MEETING
OF CURRICULUM GROUP

President MacLean left yesterday
for St. Paul, where he will attend a
meeting of the Board of Teachers Col
lege Presidents. At the meeting vari
ous problems in regard to the curricu
lum for third and fourth year work
are to be discussed. President Mac
Lean is chairman of the committee on
curriculum.
Mr. MacLean was called to Roseau
early this week by the serious illness
of his brother, Mr. Lee MacLean.

VISITORS, LOCAL
FOLK SPEAKERS
YELLOWSTONE PARK PICTURE!
SHOWN; ZIMPEL SPEAKS OF
SCHOOLS IN GERMANY

Mr. Kise received a telegram early
(By Cecelia Brown)
In April from the headquarters of the
On Wednesday of this week Mrs.
Lorna Doone Jaxon, prima donna
National League of Women Voters in
Hopkins, a "savage", as employes ii
contralto
of
the
Chicago
Civic
Opera
Washington. D. C., asking him to
the Yellowstone National Park ar
Company, appeared in concert in the
speak at the biennial convention
known, gave a talk on the park. Beat
State Teachers College auditorium
which will be held in Chicago, the
tifully colored slides and two reels o
last Friday evening, April 13. The
week of April 23-28. Mr. Kise is to
motion pictures were used to illus
CHAPEL
CHOIR
WILL
students
of
the
college
will
long
re
speak on Friday, the 27th, on the sub
trate her talk. This program was b;
member
Miss
Jaxon
for
her
beautiful
GIVE
HOME
CONCERT
ject, "How to Develop a Practical In
A home concert is to be given Tues way of introduction to the summe
voice and her charming personality.
teresft in Government in Colleges."
Miss Jaxon's voice is warm in qual day evening, May 1, in the college tour which will be taken by a part;
The sessions of this meeting will be
ity. soft, ringing. Although her voice auditorium by the chapel choir, direct from the College under the directioi
held chiefly in the famous old Palmer FACULTY ENTERTAINED
is beautiful throughout the entire ed by Mr. Preston. The regular tour of the Geography department. Mrs
BY
MOORHEAD
KIWANIS
House known as a gathering place for
Lockwood has charge of the tour.
The faculty members were invited range, the lower register was espe program will be given. Special stage
political discussion. Latane, interna
Last year a special car was char
tional authority on foreign relations, guests at a special Kiwanis dinner at cially lovely. No matter what the lighting is to be a feature of the con
tered over the Northern f aeific, ant
cert.
mood
of
the
diffeernt
selections
the
the
New
Columbia
Hotel
yesterday.
will give several talks at the conven
Mr. Burgy, absent on leave this year
C. O. Bystrom welcomed the guests, artist always had a richness of qual
tion.
and Mrs. Ruth Dillavou managed tin
ity.
DRAMATIC
CLUB
HOLDS
and
President
MacLean
gave
the
re
Miss McCarten Is Judge.
Master of Many Languages.
TRYOUTS FOR FESTIVAL trip. College credit is given to thost
sponse.
Fifth period classes were
Miss Margaret McCarten of the Fine
The Dramatic Club have been hav members who do "preliminary worl
Miss Jaxon has not only mastered
held on Wednesday instead of Thurs
during the summer session and writt
Arts department went to Minneapolis
day in order to allow more time for the English language but also has the ing tryouts for parts in the Spring
Thursday afternoon, April 12, where the faculty people.
French and Spanish language at her Festival. The cast will be given in a report of the tour.
she had been asked to be one of the
German Talks.
command. Her pronunciations were the next issue.
judges for a poster contest, sponsored
One of the most interesting and in
distinct and true. The outstanding
by the Minnesota Health Association,
structive chapel assemblies this tern
numbers on the program were: "Fare
was given Friday, April 13, when Pro
which took place Saturday. She states
well, Ye Hills," by Tchaikowsky;
that the poster exhibition was better
fessor Max Zimpel spoke on educa
"Non Credo," by Widor; "Transforma
this year than last year.
tion in Germany. Professor Zimpel't
tion," by Watts; "Habanera," from
home is at Frankfort-on-Main in Ger
Miss McCarten went down a day
the opera "Carmen," by Bizet.
earlier so as to visit the Art Institute
On May 4, 5, and 6, the conference
A survey conducted recently by the many, where he holds a position as
Delphie Lindstrom proved a sympa
of Minneapolis, which was featuring for College Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. mem thetic accompanist.
athletic department discloses the fact high school principal. He is now ai
a special display of art exhibits, bers will be held at Jamestown, N. D.
that 96 per cent of the male enroll exchange professor at the North Da
among which was a Swedish exhibit Notice has been received that M. S.
ment of the College are or will be ac kota Agricultural College having i
of hand-woven rugs from a Swedish T. C. must send no less than five dele
tively engaged in some form of phys two-year leave of absence from his
guild in Chicago and an exhibit of gates. Three men have already ex
ical activity during the spring term. principalship.
Persian shawls and Paul Revere sil pressed a willingness to go, providing
Speaker Well Received.
"Athletics for all" is the slogan that
ver, both of which had been loaned by part of their expanses are paid by the
In a speech which merited the en
is guiding Coach Nemzek and his as
a Mrs. Bovey of Minneapolis.
organization, and for that reason
sistants. Upperclassmen are not re thusiastic applause Professor Zimpe:
A debate team consisting of Francis quired to take physical education, but related the advantages and disadvan
Miss McCarten gave a talk Tuesday plans have been made for a series of
afternoon of this week on American kittenball games between the Bordsen, Ralph Smith, and Harold the athletic program has proved to be tages of German student life. Fea
sculpture to the Fine Arts Club in "Swedes", the "Norskes", and the Preusse is leaving today for Coleraine, so popular that they are turning out tures we would not appreciate aboul
Fargo at the home of Mrs. Kent Dar- men of the faculty. These games are Minn., where they will meet Itasca to act either as members of some education in that country would be
row.
scheduled for the week following the Junior College on the regular debate squad or as assistant coaches.
the selective way of choosing pupils
Jamestown Conference. Season tick question. M. S. T. C. is to uphold the
Three to Judge Oratorical.
The coach has announced that to for higher education, the ease with
President MacLean, Miss Tainter, ets of 25c each will be sold next week. affirmative. This is the last debate take care of a number of boys who which a student is eliminated, and the
and Mr. Murray are to be three of the The success of the sale of these tick of the season and it is the first time would be unable to get out otherwise, length of time required for the educa
five judges of the North Dakota Ora ets will decide whether or not the that the College has met any of the a diamond-ball tournament will be run tion of teachers. Realizing the length
torical contest sponsored by the Fargo College will be represented at the junior colleges of the state on the de throughout the term.
Teams and of time required to procure a teach
Jamestown Conference, according to bate platform.
Forum, to be held April 27.
their respective managers are: Fac ing position in Germany makes us
College Wins April 10.
Allen Erickson, Y. M. president.
ulty, Mr. White; Upperclassmen, Fran doubly appreciate of our own efficient
Miss Tainter served as judge in the
On April 10, Thomas Barry and cis Bordsen; Sophomores, Albert Zech, placement bureau.
Mr. Erickson says, "We will com
district contest held at Casselton re
promise with the Y. W. C. A. on this Robert Smith, representing River and Freshmen, Daniel Gotheridge.
(Continued on Page 4)
cently. Mr. Murray acted as critic
issue:
If they will help us raise money Falls, Wis., State Teachers College, These games will start as soon as the
judge of the debate between the Maytook the affirmative against Francis weather w.ill allow. At present the
ville and Dickinson, North Dakota, by purchasing these tickets we will
EVELYN SWENSON HEADS
Bordsen and Ralph Smith in an in managers are scurrying around lining
State Teachers colleges April 13, at help them in a pecuniary way when
Y- W. C. A.; PLAN DINNEI
teresting contest in Weld Hall audi up their teams. It is to be taken for
they
get
ready
to
send
delegates
to
which contest Dickinson was winner.
The Y. W. C. A. initiation took plactorium. The audience gave the deci granted that the competition will be
the Geneva Conference next June."
Tuesday evening, April 10. The net
sion to Moorhead. Voting was done keen.
Mixer Next Monday.
president and vice-president, Evelyi
WOMAN'S LEAGUE OFFERS
The regular term mixer of the Y. M. according to the Oxford plan of ex
Football On in Full Swing.
Swenson and Hilda Paulsrud, respec
pressing
belief
before
and
after
the
VARIETY IN ATHLETICS C. A. is to be held Monday, April 23,
Spring football has now been in tively, gave short talks. The member
Track, quoits, archery, tennis, and at 7:30 o'clock. It will be held in the debate. Miss Lumley, who formerly sway for over a week. Coach Nemzek of the past year's cabinet presentei
baseball are the sports offered this gym in order to provide plenty of taught in the River Falls High School, declares that the squad of twenty-one lighted candles to the incoming cabi
term to sport lovers. It is not neces room for all the men of the College, entertained the two squads at the that reported for the initial practice is net as a token of the light of Chris
sary to be a member of W. A. L. to including the male faculty members. Wheeler Hall parlors following the de the peppiest and the most interested tianity which they are to carry on. Tin
She was assisted by Miss group of men he has ever had.
take part in these sports. All other Howard Houston and Christian Schul- bate.
new cabinet members are Petra Reke
girls who are interested may also take stad make up the entertainment com Jones.
The gymnasium classes are meeting dal, Leila Miller, Vesta Quitmeyer
Mr.
Bridges
was
chairman
of
the
mittee.
The
Men's
Chorus
is
to
sing
part.
twice a week and their work is pro Christine Lucken, Mildred Bird, an<
evening.
gressing in fine shape. As soon as the Gladys Omdahl. At a meeting of tin
Because a limited number may use some choice numbers under the direc
weather is a bit more clement, classes cabinet and officers on April 16, it was
material at one time, archery, quoits, tion of Mr. Preston. Elroy and. Edgar
will be conducted out of doors.
and track are to be held on Monday Johnson have charge of the refresh COLLEGE PEOPLE TO BE
decided to serve a dinner during th<
ments. A small charge will be made
Track Men Hampered.
evening from 3:30 to 4:30.
SENT TO MUSIC MEETINGS
coming District Music contest for tlu
for lunch.
The track men have been sampling purpose of raising needed funds.
Beatrice Holmquist, '26, Mrs. Joseph
Tuesday evening is tennis and Wed
Kise, and Miss Florence Bullard are the cinders in an early start for their
nesday has been reserved for base
ball.
STUDENT TEACHERS SENT members of the group which -the chase for honors at Valley City next MISS GIBBON IN SCHOOL;
TO AFFILIATED SCHOOLS Moorhead Music Club' is sending to month. At present, the track is not in MISS HAWKINSON IS HER]
It is the plan of the Physical Edu
The MiSTiC is glad to report tha
Following
vacation a new consign the Federation of Women's Clubs for very good shape, and their work is
cation directors to conduct a series of
Miss Ella Hawkinson, who was r<
ment
of
student
teachers was sent to the next meeting, which will be in hampered a bit as a result.
tournaments in class playing up to
As soon as the tennis courts are put cently operated on for appendicitis i
class champions. One week towards the three rural affiliated schools. This Fergus Falls, May 15 and 16.
into condition, the boys will be able St. Paul, has returned to Moorhea
the end of the term will then be des month's consignment is unique in hav
to play tennis and receive part credit and is recovering rapidly, and tha
ignated as "Athletic Week" and cham ing a number of young men. Mar ALUMNI VISIT CAMPUS
for physical education. Baseball has Miss Martha Gibbon, who has beei
garet
Asseln
and
Myrtle
Degerness
pionship among the class champions
OVER EASTER VACATION not as yet made its appearance, but absent for some time also because o
in all sports will be played off. Sports were sent to Sunnyside, the south
Among the alumni seen on the when it does show up, a large number a like operation, returned to take u]
after school will serve much like prac school. At Clearview, Olga Tweeton, campus recently were Louise Henof aspiring candidates will be out.
her regular duties this week.
Florence Peterson, Albert Gludt, and
tice sessions.
drickson of Detroit Lakes, Charles
All notices are to be put on bulletin Harold Johnson will do their student Wendell, Detroit Lakes, and Edna
boards beforehand so students can ar teaching. Lerlowe Eastland, Telford Hanson, St. Vincent.
Oraas, Paul Bernstrom, and Gordon
range their program.
Hanson went to Oak Mound.

Y. M. WILL SPONSOR
KITTENBALL MEET

ALMOST ALL MEN
OUT FOR SPORTS

DEBATERS MEET
ITASCA TOMORROW

MRS. MacLEAN RETURNS
ART CLUB COMMITTEES
FROM CALIFORNIA TRIP
NAMED FOR FESTIVAL
Mrs. R. B. MacLean returned Sun
day, April 8, from an extended visit
to various points in California, where
she visited relatives. Mrs. MacLean
left before the Christmas holidays.

The Art Club met on Friday, April
13. Mrs. Weltzin, the president of the
club, presided. Plans for the May
Festival were discussed and commit
tees for the work were appointed.

COLLEGE AUDIENCES MORE RECEPTIVE
THAN PUBLIC ONES, OPERA STAR SAYS
"Most people do not realize the
amount of time an opera singer
spends in rehearsal. He must prac
tice four or five hours a day during
the opera season besides the regular
opera or concert work in the eve
ning," Miss Jaxon told a MiSTiC re
porter in an interview.
"It was quite an accident that I be
came interested in singing as a career.
I was in a stock company at the time
and was primarily devoted to acting.
One night things happened in such a
manner that a singer was needed. I
was called upon to help. Here I am."
T"""" 1
'•

studying in Europe. In regard to the
difference between American and Euro
pean audiences she admits that the
Europeans appreciate the operas more
than the American; but she added
that this was no doubt due to the
operas being in their native tongue
and to their having been raised in the
atmosphere of the opera.
College audiences, Miss Jaxon finds,
are much more receptive than the
usual public concert crowd.
Miss Jaxon smiled as she termed
the study of foreign languages, which
are so essential to any opera singer,
'

GAMMA NU SORORITY
HOLDS SPRING FORMAL

The twenty-third annual Spring
Formal of the Gamma Nu sorority
was held Saturday evening, April 14,
in the gymnasium, which was deco
rated in the sorority colors, gold and
white.
The following committees
were in charge of the arrangements:
decorations, Nelle Reck; music, Irene
Hagen; refreshments, Dorothy Regimbal, and programs, Grace Hanson. The
programs were also gold and white
and carried the Gamma Nu crest in
the upper left-hand corner. The twolittle daughters of Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Paulson of Fargo served frappe. The
favors were letter openers with gold
trimming on the handles.

JEROME NEMZEK
Jerome, four-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alex J. Nemzek, Jr., died Satur
day. March 31, at St. John's Hospital,
Fargo, where he had been a patient.
He was ill for two weeks. Burial was
held from St. Joseph's Church in
Moorhead on the following Monday,
and interment was in St. Joseph's

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Friday, April 20:
8:00 P.M.—All-College Party.
Saturday, April 21:
8:30 P.M.—Delta Sigma Term Party.
M o n d a y , A p r i l 23:
7:00 P. M.—Y. M. C. A„
W e d n e s d a y , A p r i l 25:
10:10 A.M.—Chapel Assembly.
T h u r s d a y , A p r i l 26:
6:45 P.M.—Tatapochon Campfire, Comstock Hall.
Friday, April 27:
11:05 A.M.—Chapel Assembly, Auditorium.
6:15 P.M.—Schoolmasters Study Club,. Weld Hall.

THE MiSTiC
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CAMPFIRE AS A HOBBY

THE MISTIC
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State Teachers College every
riday ut the college year. Printed in the College Print Shop, and issued at
He College.
Entered as second class matter at the PostoSice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
Subscription price, activity tee to students; all others $1.50 a year (includes
ummer term).
EDITORIAL STAFF
LORENCE GREUERSON—
LAZED HEGLAND
AUL BERNSTROM
PETERSON

...

DEPARTMENTS
IELK.N WALKER
RANCIS BORDSEN
IDWABD SKJONSBY
DA HETLAND
(AS1L TOWN8END
ECEL1A BROWN—
»E1LA MILLER
LAZEL O'DAI
1AE TANGEN- I
ADVERTISING STAFF
iAHOLD FREUSSE
CIRCULATION STAFF

-Editor-in-Chief
-School Editor
Make-up Editor
Copy Editor
.features
Sports
Music
Society
-Features
...The Book Shelf
-Training School
....'Woman'q News
...Assembly News

VERMUND ANDERSON

iEORGE SIMSON
ILBKRT ZECH

RUTH ELLISON
-Typist

kKLO BALDWIN-

.Business Manager

1BNKY WELTZ1N, MARVIN SYVERSON—
JYRON D. MURRAY.

Print Shop Supervisors
Faculty Adviser

SCORE YOURSELF
What traits are requisites for a successful teacher? This
question was answered by Mr. Hamrin's school management
ilasses, who made lists of such traits, each member listing the five
nost important traits necessary in his opinion for teaching suc:esa. These were then arranged in a frequency table and the folowing five traits were regarded as the most indispensable: good
lealth, pleasing personality, co-operation, tact, and knowledge.
The classes also listed the nve most detrimental traits of a
teacher. These were: poor health, displeasing personality, lack
of sociability, deficiency in scholarship, and weak discipline.
We are all now concerned with positions for next year. Per
haps it would be well to check ourselves by these lists to see
exactly where we stand and just how likely we are to succeed or
[ail.
If we find a weak spot in our character, let us use the present
to strengthen it, that it may not fail us in the time of need.

I wonder if others have ever
thought of Campiire as a hobby as I
have. Campfire has appealed to me
in several ways, among which are the
social, intellectual, and aesthetic
values. But a far greater and finer
value is the one which Campfire seems
to instill in all Campfire girls. That
is the love and comradeship of others.
In this work there is a desire to be
true, to be pure, to be happy, and to
give service.
When a girl first becomes a mem
ber of Campfire she kindles the fire
which is called the love of man for
man, and the love of man for God.
She forms lasting friendships in her
first Campfire. In a short time she is
separated from her sisters and goes
on seeking knowledge at college or
elsewhere. But the light of the fire
must not be permitted to go out. It
must be kept glowing brighter and
brighter as time goes on. She must
not only be faithful to her Campfire
sisters but also to herself, and keep
the fire burning. When the Indians
first got the fire they had to bring fuel
to the burning embers to keep the
flame. "Just as fuel is brought to the
fire, so must we purpose to bring our
strength, our ambition, our heart's de
sire, our joy and our sorrow to the
fire of humankind. We must tend the
fire of love just as our fathers have
since time began.
As a teacher I feel that it is my
share of the work in the community
to further Campfire development.
"This light which I have received I
desire to pass undimmed to others."
—C. M.

April 20, 1928
SUNNYSIRE SCHOOL NOTES
Floyd and Roy Stephens are new
scholars at Sunuyside school.
The Farmers Club held their regu
lar month meeting Friday evening,
March 30, 1928.
Miss Oman did her half day teach
ing Thursday.
Miss Thorsou, also a practice teach
er, taught on Friday.
"That Rascal Pat." was presented
by some young people at the club
meeting. The play was coached by
Miss Hilda Sorkness, teacher of the
school.

I awoke feeling quite happy, as I
had dreamed that I had been dancing
with' the girl friend, but found out
upon awakening that it was only Kali
Legion pounding my toes with a ham
mer. We raised a lot of noise, so the
SOME IDEAS OF SUCCESS
landlady did tell us to be quiet. Land
Most people admire and envy great people—those who are ladies and landlords are quite suspi
known for special abilities or for scientific research or for amaz cious people, for they realize that
many a home has been wrecked by an
ing philanthropic deeds.
If we go back of the scenes to discover the causes for the idle rumor.
greatness we nearly always find quite similar factors: constant After a bit of breakfast I set out
a hike through the fields, flit
striving to attain their end, and intense and unswerving devotion upon
ting higher and yon in search of birds
to the purpose in mind, the will to carry out the thing to be accom to report for ornithology. I finally
plished and the determination to do his level best each day;
discovered a rare and precious fowl—
It seems that very few attain greatness by spurts. It is the the bleary-eyed wiffing-off. This bird
steady, frequently slow plugging along that finally and surely was colored pink and orange, with
brings us to our destination. Booker T. Washington says of this stripes of purple showing in its breast.
characteristic: "I believe that any man's life will be filled with It lives on psychology students found
constant and unexpected encouragements if he but make up his among the sand hills of Weld Hall.
In order that it may run comfortably
mind to do his level best each day!''
_
around the hills, one leg is much
We might use this statement to test ourselves, asking, Are shorter
than the other. This bird,
the results of my labor as I desire? If not, 1 must put more effort whose scientific name is Chin-Chin
into my work. This idea of keeping at topnotch applies to our Incessantly, eats red pepper every
school work, and school associations.
spring to add spice to its diet. After
"What does level best mean," we ask. Others in answering this, it flies upside down to cool its
through their experiences say, "Let no mistake go by. Do your stomach. It also flies backwards to
work thoroughly. Do not begrudge the finishing touches. All keep the water out of its eyes.
of this is no easy task. That is why so few attain greatness, but The only way one may catch it is
to bore holes in water and put snuff
the chance is ours.
at the bottom of the hole. When it
comes up to expectorate, hit him upon
NEWSPAPERS HAVE A PLACE
the head with a copy of the Saturday
In our library we have a large rack containing many news Evening Post—preferably an old one.
papers, including national publications such as the United States Be sure to strike a fatal blow, as it is
Daily, which "gives all the facts, no opinions," to one compara very fierce when cornered. Its chief
tively restricted in area, our local paper, the Moorhead Daily weapon is its deadly vocabulary.
News. In between these we have a good variety of other papers. Cases are on record where men have
Yet it is a fact that a good many students, who are going out died when confronted by such deadly
as intelligent, learned, well read, up-to-date teachers, are not mak names as "neurones", "dendrites",
ing use of our newspaper facilities. Ought they not to take time and "psychopathic individuals."
From time to time, especially pre
to read them ?
,
,
.
Newspapers contribute much general and specific informa ceding examinations, it may be seen
flitting around the dark corners of the
tion which rounds out a person's knowledge. It gives us an inti Education
office, its natural habitat,
mate acquaintance with the world of affairs over and against oui where it's plaintive cries endear it to
small world of school life. The newspaper makes the reader all listeners.
broad-minded. He learns of other peoples' government, progress,
It is, in size, about as large as an
and turmoils.
,
^ . , ...
,
.„ ordinary cow. It resembles a pelican,
Then surely, if one is to be an efficient citizen and vote but its bleary eyes easily denote its
wisely he must keep in touch with events, with the men who aie relation to the octopus. Its life habits
working out our government. Experts tell us that a thorough are quite the same as any bird, except
use of fifteen minutes each day will give us comparatively suffi that on Saturdays it arises at noon,
chatters all the day, and at night
cient information on the events and news of the world.
hangs around the dormitory, still chat
work simply because to them it is tering. At times it shows signs of
FACULTY MELTING POT play. Later in life, when they are almost- human intelligence, when it
compelled to do the same things as refuses to laugh at certain stories
work, they often .find them very dis told by faculty members—it heard the
WHEN WORK IS NOT DONE
agreeable.
same story back in '96.
The hardest work in the world is
As prospective teachers it is very
It has been removed forcibly, sev
doing nothing. And yet many of us desirable that we acquire the proper
go through life acting as if we were attitude toward work. It will, per eral times, from the library chatter
quite anxious to approach as near as haps, always be true that, in what ing. Thus it shows its relation to
possible to that occupation. Perhaps, ever line of endeavor we follow, there the race of trombone players—a very
interesting species.
we are still influenced by the old- will be certain disagreeable features.
After an all day hike I repaired
(ashioned theological ideal that work But if we find it irksome to do real
came to the human race as a punish hard study with no other incentive home, where I heard Kali singing,
ment for disobedience. College stu than the desire to know, or to fit "Papa get a hammer, there's a fly
dents are probably no exception to ourselves for more effective service, on baby's head." I ate s,ome more
the great mass of people in their at possibly it would be well for us to food and so to bed.
—The Ped Pepys.
titude toward this matter.
devote ourselves to some other field
it is a matter greatly to be regretted which does not require so much men
that we find it necessary to deal with tal effort. Certain it is that, in what
grades in our school work. Teachers
ever line of activity we engage, if we PREMATURE STORING OF
would do better work if this could
FUR COATS DISASTROUS
be entirely forgotten, and the really have to expend so large a share of
A slight fall of snow last Sunday,
earnest student would certainly ob our energy in driving ourselves to do accompanied by a decided chilliness
tain more satisfactory results if he the things which are an inseparable in the atmosphere compelled a good
could get away from the idea of study part of our occupation, we shall never maug girls to absent themselves from
ing for the sake of grades, and work find such activity especially agree church. Unfortunately, tbey had l^ft
merely for the joy of achievement. able to ourselves, or profitable to their winter coats at home and it was
agreed that the frigidity of the day
It is a well-known fact that children those whom we are supposed to serve. called for more warmth than a sum
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Broadway t Front St.

Fargo

W. M. NESHEIM

DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - SODA PULLMAN
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Telephone - 529
Moorhead
Minnesota

The Place of Clean Recreation
Latest scores
right off the Western Union wire

Phone

SOUTHSIDE

657

try the

G. A SAUM WEBER, Prop.
Plain and Shower Baths
Moorhead

-

For Expert Barber Work

BARBER SHOP

THE FED PEPYS

HOME GROWN FLOWERS

Center Avenue
Barber Shop

Minnesota

Joe Pavlick

-

Moorhead

YOUR ANNUAL

AT YOUR SERVICE

Printed bp Specialists

Call on us for your present
needs or future requirements.
We have everything need
ed in Education work, either
for the personal use of the
student or for the school.

Write for Right
Proposition
The

McGill-Warner Co.
ST. PAUL. MINNESOTA

QUAUTY - SERVICE - CO-OPERATION

NORTHERN
SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.

Dr.

N. P. Avenue and 8th St.
Fargo, N. D.

B. i. Bottolfson
SURGEON - UROLOGIST
First State Bank
Building

-THE-

Love Teachers
Agency

Phone . . . . 890W
Moorhead
Minnesota

Thirty-seond Year

HUBERT ZERVAS

A. A. LOVE, Manager

MEAT MARKET

Member National Association
of Teachers' Agencies

Fish - Oysters

Application Photo Copied
25 Copies, 2 1-4x3 1-4 $1.50
50 Copies, 2 1-4x3 1-4 $2.50

Huntington Block
102 Broadway
Fargo, N. D.

In Season
Meat aud Sausages
Shipped by Parcel Post
to our country customers.
Country shipment of veal
and poultry solicited - Moorhead
Minnesota

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS $230,000
Resources over $2,500,000.

THE

FIRST and MOORHEAD
ATIONAL BANK
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

THE LARGE8T BANK IN WESTERN MINNESOTA OFFER8
A COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
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THE BOOK SHELF
NEW BOOKS
Ball, Eleanor: Independence for the
Philippines (debate material).
Beard, C. A. & Beard, M. R.: Rise of
American Civilization.
Borgeson, F. C.: Administration of
Elementary and Secondary Educa
tion in Sweden.
Burtt, H. E.: Principles of Employ
ment Psychology.
Campbell, W. W.: Oxford Book of Ca
nadian Verse.
Dietz, N. F.: A White Woman in a
Black Man's Country.
Gradner &. Ramsey: Handbook of
Children's Literature.
Hathaway, Helen: Manners (a new
book of etiquette).
Jerusalem meeting of the Internation
al Missionary Council. (Pamphlets
on missionary work.)
Murphy, John: Primitive Man.
Nesmith, M. E.: An objective deter
mination of stories and poems for
the primary grades.
Newman, H. H.: Evolution, Genetics,
and Eugenics.
Sargent, H. C. 4 Kittridge, G. L.:
English and Scottics popular bal
lads edited from the collection of
Francis James Child.
Shreve: Supervised Study Plan of
Teaching.
Taylor & Griffith: Environment and
Race.
Todd, W. H.: What Citizens Know
About Their Schools.
Whitehead, A. N.: Concept of Nature.

GUS AND BESS
GUS AND BESS
Moorhead, Minn.,
April 20, 1928.
Dear Bess:
At last I am recovered enough from
my illness to hold a pen in my hand
and send to you my message of un
dying devotion. I will explain why I
did not write for so long. You see
about a month ago I was taken by a
serious malady and for a while it
looked as if there was no recovery,
but thanks to splendid care by George
Simson and Polly Christian I am on
the road to recovery. Bess, I am
awfully sorry you can't come down
for the Delta Sig dance next Sat. nite,
as it is going to be a rough affair.
Skip Anderson and Stew Houston
have each bought a dagger a foot long
and claim they are going to dirk every
one that doesn't walk the plank.
I am all tired out today Bess, as 1
went to a show and when we started
to go home Skip wouldn't come unless
I carried him. Well, I carried him
three blocks and when I set him down
the son of a gun ran for 14 more and
I couldn't catch him. He was so rested
after his three blocks ride that he had
to run off his surplus energy.
I may be up to see you as Burton
and Bestick have a mechanical con
traption they call a car and maybe if
I could borrow it 1 could leave it home
and walk up. Well, I see Mellie John-1
son walking with three girls, so I must
go rescue the shiek or he will soon be
a bigamist.
Love from your
"GUS".

CAMPUS RUNABOUT
At last we have a real, tangible defi
nition of executive ability. Mr. Hamrin says (in school management) that
it is the ability to delegate work to
others so that you won't have to do it
yourself. Now we understand why
people are so anxious to get into ex
ecutive positions. Don't blame them
—do you?
"Is the rheumatism bad?" Nope,
it's not a doctor nor the school nurse
speaking. It's only Miss Frick ques
tioning some of her gym students
after they have finished
an hour of
dancing, during which time it was
frequently necessary for her to cau
tion the piano-player: "Don't play so
fast. Some of these women are get
ting a little old and can't get around
so fast."
Ralph Smith has turned counsellor.
I heard him counselling one of our
Sophomores the other day, "Don't
ever point your finger
at anybody.
You might accidentally point it at a
bear some day and he'll bite it off!"
Brilliant—wasn't it?
Not so long ago one of our reserved
Sophomore girls made a terrible blun
der. Her brother had a pal of his call
for him and the pal came before the
brother was ready. So the girl cour
teously sat down and engaged the
caller in conversation during the
course of which he asked, "Do you
think you'll like to go out and teach?"
"Oh, I should say so. Why, I can
hardly wait until I have some chil
dren of my own!" And she couldn't
understand why her brother and his
pal laughed and laughed, until her
brother exclaimed, "Well, well, I al
ways thought you said you were go
ing to be an old maid!" And then
they laughed some more. I'll hot be
...u

...u .,.

.t.

COLLEGE TRAINING
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
Kindergarten.
Ruth Ritteman of the class of 1923,
visited the kindergarten a short time
ago. Miss Ritteman is in charge of
the pre-primer class at Hawley this
spring.
The kindergarten children are en
joying a lovely bunch of pussy willows
which have been received from Esther
Schroeder, a former student who is
now teaching at Crosby, Minn.
The general interest of the kinder
garten is centering around a grocery
store which the children are making.
This store is to be the beginning of
a large community project.
Primary.
The second grade is making book
ends in the Industrial Arts class.
Darrell Shurthiff has left school to
live in Montana.
The first grade is making a store.
Phillip Archer has been absent from
school this week.
Intermediate.
In the study of printing the fifth
and sixth grades visited Mr. Weltzin
in his print shop. There he explained
to them the various processes of print
ing and showed the pupils the print
ing press.
Friday afternoon the fifth and sixth
grades visited the Fargo Forum print
shop. They were shown the cylinder
print press twelve thousand papers an
hour.
Last week the intermediate grades
made book marks in the illuminated
style of Medieval Manuscripts out of
paper they have made.
The following verses written by
two pupils are inscribed on the book
marks:
A book is a priceless treasure,
It helps us without measure,
It takes up to fairy lands
With sailors, knights, and jolly band.
—John Hagen 5-A.
My book
I keep it
So, when
I do not

mark is a lovely thing,
in my book
my place I wish to find
need to look.
—Margaret Moffit.

Lillian Bergquist has returned to
school after a week's absence due to
illness.
The fifth and sixth grades are study
ing the Fifth Symphony, by Beethoven,
under the direction of Miss Florence
Bullard, intermediate grade music
supervisor.
Helen Beck and Annie Anderson
spent last week-end at their respec
tive homes at Grandin, N. Dak.
Thelma Erickson spent Sunday at
Detroit Lakes, Minn.
Irene Amundson of Hallock spent
last week visiting with Selda Westerson, a student of the college here.
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FLOSSIE FRESHMAN HAS
LOOK INTO THE FUTURE
Six weeks more of this life ahead of
us before ge go out into the wide,
wide world to make our fortunes. For
tunes? Oh, yes, I forgot—money is
no consideration to us—it is entirely
irrelevant to this matter of living—
We are artists. We shall live a Bo
hemian existence in a garret—crackers
and milk for lunch—long shaggy hair
—and all we shall think about is the
dear children. From under our mas
sive intelligent brpws we shall peer
at our children and instruct them in
the philosophy of numbers, and the
printed page. Indeed.
But to speak of pleasant things. It
is next week I believe that the defi
ciency slips come out—or perhaps in
your indelicacy of spirit you say—
"flunk" slips.
Either Way—they're
coming." For several days the regis
tration office members have worked
unceasingly behind closed doors in
order that they shall get them all fin
ished in time. They're not even going
out for refreshments. Every several
hours if you watch carefully you may
see a messenger boy knocking on
their office door with a large tray of
malted milks on his fist.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
ABOUT FACULTY FOLK
Mrs. C. A.' Ballard's home was the
meeting place of The Lake Agassiz
Chapter, D. A. R., Monday evening,
April 16. Miss Mary Rainey of the
Training School appeared on the pro
gram.
Miss Marie Preston of Chicago was
the week-end guest of Mrs. Ethel
Durboraw.
Mrs. C. A. Ballard, who sprained
her ankle several days ago, is able to
be about her home on crutches.

Fellows, Try

The Home of
Fine Tailoring
MEL EVANSON
Moorhead,

Minnesota

SPRING

"It Pays to Look Well''

line has arrived.
New weaves, New styles-Topcoats

Quality Work at

Sample room at 220 1-2 Broadway
Phone 3859J
A. F. NETTUM

Home Bakery

Center Ave. at 7th St. Moorhead

MOORHEAD SHOE HOSPITAL
AND MOCCASIN FACTORY
Dommer Bldg., 17 5th St. S.
MOORHEAD, MINN.

J. S. ERICKSON, Prop.
No. 518 Front Street

C. W. Soulf

Phone 1329-W

Comstock Billiards

VOLD BEAUTY SHOP

F. A. KOEPP, PROP.

Expert in all Beauty Work

Moorhead

JULIA M1DGARDEN, Prop.
Phone 3593-W
Moorhead, Minnesota

Minnesota

Teach in Alaska
For Information
Regarding Teaching Positions
in Alaska

PEACOCK BEAUTY SHOP
and
MAROTZKE BARBER SHOP
406 - Center Ave.
Moorhead

T.C.WILSON

Write Alaska Teachers' Bureau
Juneau, Alaska

WATCHMAKER & JEWELER
712 Center Ave.
MOORHEAD
MINNESOTA

Jiorb Jfurnace Co.

Jiljcri Olixte to Tlcaotg
You've heard the talk

SHEET METAL WORK

Warm air Furnaces

The
COMSTOCK BARBER SHOP
Moorhead, Minn.

Auto Radiators

Skylight

Repairing

Roofing

coring, Cleaning.

Ventilation

Re-

MOORHEAD HARDWARE

Copper Cores

The Winchester Store
WE SPECIALIZE IN
ATHLETIC 8OOD8, PAINTS, OILS
AND BUILDER'S SUPPLIES

MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA
1029 Center Ave.
Telephone 4234

422 Center Ave.

POSITION

CHEVROLET
THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN
THE RED RIVER VALLEY

Bring us that
next repair
Job

Kiefer Auto Company
Moorhead

Minnesota

Moorhead, Minnesota

ESTABLISHED. 1873

We specialize in school an

Druggists

Phone 221s

HANSEN
JEWELRY STORE
"N EUBARTHS"

WHEN YOU GET THAT

SAVE UP FOR A

B. F . MACKALL, Inc.

Pederson Agency Inc.
INSURANCE
BONDS

nual and school news
paper engraving.

LARSON'S
BARBER SHOP

RICHMAN'S $22.50

Books, Stationary & School Supplies

"TO BE SURE - - INSURE"

5 SOUTH 4th STREET

MOORHEAD, MINN.

TELEPHONE 4994

Perfumes and Toiletries
Engraved Calling Cards

GIVE FLOWERS

Buckbee MearsCo.
ST, PAUL

MINNESOTA

510 CENTER AVENUE
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

FOR WEDDINGS, BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES,
REMEMBRANCES, ETC.
A Gift of Flowers, becomes a mark of social
"good taste" when it bears a tag from—

Phone 762

BRIGGS FLORAL CO

Moorhead

ROYAL PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER
The Busiest Tool in the Student's Kit.
Sold on the payment plan.

OFFICE SPECIALTIES CO.
.627 First Ave., No.

Fargo No., Dak.

MARTINSON'S
JEWELERS
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE
4TH STREET CENTER AVE.

MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA

'Visit Our Gift Room'

The Students Store
You Get Value
For Your Money
at

Black's
WHERE You ALWAYS FIND THE CROWD
Fargo,

No. Dak.

Always First With The New
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STATE

NOW PLAYING

CARL BANE in

"BABY MINE"

APRIL 20, 1928
NOW PLAYING

FARGO

5 - Acts of Vaudeville - 5
WITH

Feature Photo Play

town he went to England to enter Ox- shall know liim."
Mrs. Moore of the English depart MEN'S CHORUS PRESENTS
This hobby has proved intensely in
ment is entertaining the members of
WDAY PROGRAM APRIL 10 ford and the miniatry- Wheu he fia"
the Gamma Nu at a theater party Sat
The Men's Chorus gave a varied ally came back to Africa and his step teresting and has been the source of
urday afternoon. Mrs. Moore is direc program of songs Tuesday night, sister, Edith, he brought with him his many and happy friendships.
—F. E. G.
tress of the sorority.
April 10, over WDAY at Fargo. It wife, Nora, an Englishwoman.
Then the tragedy that the Reverend
was the first time they had appeared
Through the courtesy of Mr. ChrisAndrew Flood had perpetrated one
on the program alone.
tensen The MiSTiC is publishing a
hundred years before started to cul
letter received recently from J. Rosa COUNTRY LIFE CLUB
HAS SOCIAL MEETING
minate. And Barry, and his wife,
mond Johnson, noted negro musician
MISS BIERI ADDRESSES
Country
Life
Club
held
a
social
Nora, and the Unknown began to
and composer, who with Taylor Gor
MEETING
OF
LAMBDA
PHI
pay.
don appeared here in concert in Feb meeting Wednesday, April 11, in the
Miss
Margaret
Bieri,
of
the
Educa
gymnasium, at which time several
—W.
ruary.
new members were present. Ques tion department of the College, spoke
New York, N. Y.,
tions and Answers, Human Checkers, to the members of Lambda Phi Sigma,
March 30, 1928. and three readings by Anna Bjornrud honorary educational fraternity of the
MY HOBBY
constituted the entertainment. Bars College, last Monday evening, April
Mr. A. M. Christensen,
What is my hobby? Upon the first
filled the bill in the way of refresh 16, on the topic, "Where Are We Go thought that question is a difficult one
State Teachers College,
ing?" She stressed the topic from an
ments.
Moorhead, Minnesota.
to answer, but upon a second con
educational viewpoint.
sideration it is rather easy.
My dear Mr. Christensen:
What 1 think is my hobby is not
VISITORS SPEAK
While 1 am extremely late in thank
DORMITORY DROPS
what other people think my hobby is.
(Continued from Page One)
ing you for your kindness in sending
I can conceive of many people being
the clippings, and the delightful
Justifies Selection.
thoroughly convinced that talking is
WHEELER
HALL
NEWS
things you've said, nevertheless, 1
Following Mr. Zimpel through the
hope you will forgive me.
Viva Bartleman and Laila Oman my hobby. This, however, is only a
maze of disadvantages one became
Have been kept on the steady go very thankful for American education have been patients in the infirmary part of that bigger something which
I call my hobby—studying people.ever since my return to New York.
facilities, but when he discussed the for the past week.
I have always been particularly gre
Our engagement with you was one advantages of German education, the
The Campfire girls enjoyed a hike
of the most enjoyable ones we have justification for selection could be and outside dinner last Saturday, al garious (I suppose because my name
ever experienced and please accept seen. Teaching positions are secured though the weather was rather brisk. is a direct derivative of that word). I
our sincere thanks, even at this late for life, there is a pension on retire
Martha Sorum of Barnesville, was like people, I like to be with people,
hour.
ment, and an annuity is given to the called home last Monday by the deatn I like to watch people, I like to dis
cern their outstanding faults, their
Yours with best wishes,
instructor's wife and children at his of her nephew.
J. Rosamond Johnson.
Myrtle Degerness, who is teaching chief virtues, their special talents,
death.
P. S.—Please extend our keen ap
in comparing German and Ameri at Sunnyside, spent the week-end with their weaknesses and strengths, their
likes and dislikes, and their philos
preciation to the young lady for her can education Mr. Zimpel commended Elsie Garden in the dormitory.
report in the school paper.
The girls of the dormitory are ophy of life.
our system of more democratic educa
These things, I have discovered, can
tion, but urged caution in the self- thankful to Miss Dahl for a water
centralization of American ideals, for softener which she had installed dur best be ascertained by engaging my
KAPPA PI SORORITY
study in conversation. True, 1 have
HOLDS TERM PARTY in selfish pride of success lies down ing Easter vacation.
Alma Nyhus visited in Fargo Sun to do much of the talking myself, but
Kappa Pi sorority held a dinner fall.
day.
when you have done it for so many
Fargo
party in Weld Hall dining rooms, Fri
Ted Nemzek Tells of Trip.
103 Broadway
Lillian Hallstrom, who teaches at years, it becomes a matter of habit.
day, April 13, at 6:00 P. M. The dinner
The assembly for April 11 proved to
was in honor of the Club's rushees. be thoroughly interesting when Presi Glyndon, spent Saturday visiting in To me my hobby has become more or
less a matter of "By his words you
Covers were laid for twenty-four dent MacLean announced a series of the dormitory.
Miss Florence Herzog, was a guest
guests, including ten rushees.
talks by college people on recent ac
The table was beautifully decorated tivities. Ted Nemzek, the first speak of Mildred Knutson Sunday.
COMSTOCK NOTES
with the Club's colors, lavender and er, enlightened us in regard to the de
Evelyn Swenson, who is doing stu
pink. The colors were carried out in tails of the chapel choir tour to Frathe flowers,
nutbaskets, and candies. zee, Perham, and Detroit Lakes. The dent teaching at Glyndon, was here j
Mother Goose place cards were used, incidents of the trip, including stories Tuesday evening.
Jean McDowell spent Saturday and (
Orders Taken For Home Baking
lloils, balls, jacks, and toy cars were of ghosts, "strict" dormitory rules,
Sunday in Fargo.
1-2 Block West
presented to the guests as favors.
gardening projects, and transporta
Eva Song's sister, Ruby Song, who
The dinner was served by Esther tion facilities—as related by TedHalvorsen and Lois Hall, who wore made us fear for the safety of the is teaching at Thief River Falls, spent
d a i n t y p i n k h a n d - p a i n t e d a p r o n s . country side until he assured us that the week-end here.
Amy Rognlie and Gladys Omdahl
Dorothy Bettchen was in charge of "everything was in good shape when
dinner preparations. The games and they left." Ted mentioned incident spent the week-end at their homes in
entertainment were led by Vivian ally—as a minor detail, perhaps—that Halstad.
Marian Mortenson of Fergus Falls
Mero, Miss Clara Malvey won the they "also sang."
visited with her sister, Mabel, for a
animal cookies as the prize for the
Miss Bieri Attends Conference.
few days this week.
best paper. After the dinner the mem
Miss Bieri, who was one of the six
Agnes Harris's sister, Marjorie,
bers and the rushees attended the of our faculty members to go to Min
spent a few days here of this week,
Lorna Doone Jaxou concert.
neapolis to attend the meeting of Su
returning to her home at Fergus Falls,
perintendents and Principals held
Saturday.
Agnes also went home
there during vacation week, gave a
over Saturday and Sunday.
THE OPEN COLUMN
summary on points of interest in her
Dorothy Bettchen's sister, who is
trip. That the best investment a per
teaching in Fargo, visited her on Sun-.
son
can
make
is
to
attend
meetings
of
ARE YOU A TENNIS FAN?
day.
|
Are you interested in a tennis court? the profession to which he belongs was
As many no doubt know the college the thought expressed by Miss Bieri.
owns some tennis courts, which if put She told of the moot question of the
BOOK DIGEST
into shape would be greatly used Conference of County Superintendents
Talk it up among your friends and —that of changing the requirements
"We are all God's children," the
keep a spirit going, because only for teaching in rural schools.
Reverend Andrew Flood said, "But is
through student effort can repair of
Miss Lommen, Hamrin Speak.
God himself not white?" asked Cachas.
our tenuis courts be realized.
The next speaker at this college
And, as the Reverend Andrew
—A Tennis Fan,
symposium was Miss Lommen, who Flood hesitated for a reply, she made
"reached the hearts" of the audience a suggestion:
INTER-COLLEGIATE SPIRIT
by speaking on the most discussed
"Perhaps, we brown children are
We hear so much about the friendly
topic of the day—that of placements His stepchildren," she said.
spirit which should exist between col
for next year.
The Reverend Andred Flood would
leges as their activities reach out and
Mr. Hamrin concluded by telling us have been amazed if he could have
touch one another. We often hear re
marks about poor losers and poor of a series of meetiugs he attended in foretold the results of his marriage
sportsmanship. Let's do our best to which character, traits of children to the Hottentot woman. Perhaps,
get rid of those remarks.
There were discussed. He spoke of the con he wouldn't have cared; it is hard to
product of this mar
opinions presented by such say. The first
really is no reason why the best of flicting
feeling should not exist between col men as Dr. L. C. Lord, former presi riage between white and black was
dent of the College, and by such scien a girl, Deborah.
She was brown,
leges.
We have had many fine
examples tists as Dr. Mary E. May, who has slim, and not oto noticeably the negro.
of good sportsmanship this past year conducted many experiments in the And it was from this girl that three
generations, each whiter than the
I am thinking now of athletics. How field of character education.
preceding one, came.
Dean Discusses Letters.
ever, that is not the only field
in
Deborah named her son, Kleinhans.
which such feeling should be promi
An excellent talk was given by Miss
nent. Debate is a type of intercol Lumley in the Junior High Assembly He was even lighter than his mother.
legiate activity which shows what a room Wednesday at 3:20 on the art His hair was rusty colored and his
college is to a great extent. When a of writing application letters. Since eyes grey-brown—but despite this he
visiting team is here, we certainly the question of placements is- now the was a marked man. Kleinhans married
want a friendly spirit existing be paramount subject of the day, this a light colored Cape girl, Lena Smith,
who brought to Kleinhans a finer
tween the two teams, and this is lecture was timely and practical.
blood, which probably accounted for
equally true when our team goes to
Operetta Given.
the fact that their first born, Elmira,
some other college.
On Friday, March 30, the children was quite European looking.
The week before our vacation sev
of the Training School presented be
Elmira was beautiful.
She was
eral contests of this nature were held.
From the remarks dropped by the de fore a packed auditorium, "Hansel and just white enough to be delicately
Gretel," an operetta adopted by Berta shaped and the black tinge in her
baters, both of those staying at home
and those who went away, we have Elsmith from an interesting German gave her a golden cast. At school,
folk-tale. The operetta was a beau away from her brown family, she was
evidence that the spirit of good fel
tiful and finished
product, presented so convincingly white that an aris
lowship did exist in these contests.
under the direction of Miss Bullard, tocratic white youth fell in love with
From the report which the women's
assisted by Miss Frick, Miss M. Chris- her and proposed marriage. But when
team brought back from Jamestown,
told the cause of her lovely golden
we know that that College recognizes tenson, and Miss A. Carlson.
Cookie House Is Feature.
skin his ardour cooled.
that spirit, for they did their best to
Elmira married a white man, fortymake the visiting team feel at home.
Genelle Donovan as Gretel, and Eve
They were very courteous and help lyn Garrow as Hansel, very ably and six years her senior. She lived with
ful and thus created a pleasant atmos cleverly assumed their roles and led him just long enough for him to real
phere. I think we all ought to know the audience through the ordeals and ize his hope of an heir and then left
SIX
SIX
this so that the relationship between adventures of the two famous chil him.
STORES
STORES
Barry was white, pure white, and
the two colleges might be strength dren.
ened. It was a trip which the girls
The stage setting and costuming to all outward appearances an Eng
will never forget, and it could not but were excellent. The appearance of a lishman. He hated negroes and half
MOORHEAD—MINNESOTA
Let's develop more of that intercol- real cookie house astonished the audi castes; hated them because he real
Let's develop more of that inter-col ence and added much toward making ized that but four generations separ
this a memorable feature in college ated them. After graduating from
legiate spirit of good will!
lh£ Smith Afrirqn Pnllcp-o at rang
A

COLLEGE CONCERT
WAS "ENJOYABLE

QUALITY PLUS!

'Style without
extravagance

Quality Plus!
2.98 - 5.85

-'-Style Shod Stores —
Satisfaction CUARAHTSED

THE COLLEGE CLUB

"A Good Place To Eat"

If You are Hungry

Or Perhaps Just a little Blue
Follow the Jolly Crowd
to LITHERLANDS

Where you will find
QUALITY
VARIETY
REAL SERVICE
FOODSTUFFS OF SA TISFACTION
1-2 Block West

We Specialize in

College Type Clothes

New Patterns

New Styles

A Big Stock to
choose from

of Society Brand and
Learbury makes

$32.50 to $55.00

